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Foreword 
Bournemouth University’s vision is to be recognised  
worldwide for inspiring learning, advancing knowledge,  
and enriching society, through the fusion of education,  
research and practice. This requires us all to innovate and develop excellent 
teaching practices. 
 
For this 2022 Fusion Learning Colloquium, our key themes are: 

• Inclusivity & Sustainability in the Curriculum 
• Pedagogies for Engagement 
• Assessment & Feedback 
• Teaching Large Cohorts 
• Employability 

 
I hope that you find this selection of posters and abstracts to be inspirational. 

 
Dr Geli Roushan - Associate Professor 
Head of the Centre for Fusion Learning Innovation and Excellence (FLIE) 
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1. Simulation: Creating and Sharing Reusable Learning 
Resources with our Students 
Adam Bancroft, Ursula Rolfe, Heidi Singleton, Debbie Holley, John Moran 

“Evolving technologies, such as virtual reality and other immersive technologies, will allow learning 
to be self-guided and personalised, deliverable on a larger scale and hence more efficient in terms of 
time and cost. The learner experience can be further enhanced if simulation faculty are involved in 
clinical supervision, as this gives a more extensive and holistic approach to training and learning” 
(Topal 2019, p.26).   

Within our faculty we are taking a strategic approach to integrate simulation into our curricula in-
line with key NHS and professional standards guidance.   

Paramedic students have had to overcome the restrictions Covid-19 with many of their clinical skills 
moving online, limiting opportunities to engage with clinical practice partners, a key requirement of 
their professional programme. Social distancing has been challenging to overcome and the 
paramedic teaching team’s solution was to offer a university underground carpark to stage a 
simulated Casualty Clearing Point for a Major Incident Martian Attack! (Bancroft et al. 2022).   

We have since enhanced and shared this work across the wider faculty, running Godzilla over 2 days 
in March 2022, which offered the production of filmed reusable learning resources for the wider 
faculty and their Simulated Based Education.    

Filming with our new 360˚ camera has enabled a unique perspective relating to the fundamental 
communications of clinical students / patient handovers. Framed in the context of managing time, 
with critical patients in the pre-hospital environment, a series of learning scenarios were co-created 
with students. The final 360˚ video production have been made accessible on our VLE Brightspace 
for whole cohorts to learn from the peer review of each other’s patient handovers. Our work 
embodies key aspects of the FLIE digital pedagogies framework. This presentation will show that:  

a) how we reconceptualised our simulation practise at BU,   
b) how we talk about lessons learnt whilst engaging our students with an authentic, reflective, 

and clinical skills-based experience,    
c) how we share good practice when creating 360˚ video content for student assessment and 

learning,  

are key drivers supporting the NHS / Health Education England (HEE) National Vision 2020. This 
report states: 

“NHS organisations should invest in their existing workforce to develop specialist digital 
skills, including the assessment and commissioning of digital technologies…” (p.14)   

and our work is creating excellent learning opportunities as we network our fused partnerships with 
professional practice.   

References  
• Bancroft, A., Holley, D., Moran., J., Singleton, H and Rolfe., U (2022) 'Martian Attack, the story so far'  presented to the University of Kent Pedagogy and Practice 

when Teaching and Learning Online webinar series (Feb 2022). 
• Centre for Fusion Learning Innovation and Excellence (FLIE). (2022). Digital Pedagogies Framework. Bournemouth University. 
• NHS/HEE (2020) A National Vision for the Role of Simulation and Immersive Technologies in Health and Care 

https://www.hee.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/documents/National%20Strategic%20Vision%20of%20Sim%20in%20Health%20and%20Care.pdf   
• Topal review: NHS  (Feb 2019) Preparing the healthcare workforce to deliver the digital future  https://topol.hee.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/HEE-Topol-Review-

2019.pdf   

  

https://topol.hee.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/HEE-Topol-Review-2019.pdf
https://topol.hee.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/HEE-Topol-Review-2019.pdf


 
 

  

2. Group Dissertation Supervision: Characteristics, Benefits 
and Challenges 
Miguel Moital 

The number of undergraduate students I’ve been given to supervise doubled this year, due to a one-
off circumstance that increased the number of students going into final year. This posed challenges, 
but also an opportunity – the opportunity to try out a different supervision system. This new system 
involved scheduling a regular weekly group session in addition to the one-to-one meetings. Students 
were receptive to the idea and these sessions run from October until the supervision cut-off date 
(end of March).   

The purpose of this presentation is to explain the characteristics, benefits, and challenges of 
implementing group dissertation meetings. More specifically, in this presentation I will explain: 

a) the schedule and types of sessions that were included,  
b) the set of facilitators that made running these regular sessions a natural step for me,  
c) the benefits for me and for students (in my perspective and in theirs),  
d) the challenges I faced and how I tried to resolve them.   

Deploying innovative solutions brings uncertainty, and their effectiveness can only be ascertained 
after full implementation. Both my reflections and student feedback support the decision of 
scheduling these regular group meetings. The effectiveness of these meetings exceeded my 
expectations. Not only was attendance at sessions good, but the discussions we’ve had were found 
to be relevant and interesting to student. These sessions will now become part of my supervision 
and in this presentation, I will share some of the changes I plan to implement next year. I will also 
offer some reflections on how the structure I adopted might be difficult to entirely replicate by 
others.  
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3. Achieving the UN SDGs Through Knowledge Exchange: An 
Example from the Business School’s Students, Educators 
and Partners   
Kaouther Kooli, Ediz Akcay 

Adhering to the fusion concepts, to BU SIAs and the UN SDGs have shaped our education, research 
and professional practice. One of the outcomes of fusing these areas of our activities is the 
‘knowledge exchange partnership’. This presentation showcases how we implemented the live case 
study method to lead our PG students, partners i.e., clients, charities, and other businesses, and 
implement knowledge exchange partnership project, which has resulted in a significant contribution 
to the UN SDGs and quality education for the benefit of the industry, the community, and the planet 
at large.  

Using the live case study method has proven to be an excellent approach to achieve this as 
showcased by our experience of our BU PG students. The method facilitates knowledge exchange 
between different stakeholders i.e., students, businesses/clients and academics. Therefore, it 
enhances inclusivity and sustainability, pedagogies for engagement and employability.  

We will showcase how the UN SDGs, and the university fusion concept, could be incorporated in 
curricula through promoting knowledge exchange between students, clients/businesses, and 
academics. The presentation also explains the outcomes for each of these stakeholders.  

References  
• https://sdgs.un.org/goals  
• http://ktp.innovateuk.org/  
• Piaget, (1952). Τhe origins of intelligence in children, trans. Cook. New York: International Universities Press  
• Vygotsky, L. (1978). Mind in Society: The Development of Higher Psychological Processes (M. Cole, V. John‐Steiner, S. Scribner, & E. Souberman Eds.). Cambridge, 

MA and London UK: Harvard University Press.  
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4. Using Film to Enrich the Student Experience  
Demetra Andreou  

The use of popular science textbooks and film was explored to enhance the learning opportunities 
and experiences of level 6 students within the degrees of Biological Sciences and Ecology and 
Wildlife Conservation. This approach was applied to the unit Parasitology and Epidemiology. 
Alongside the standard peer-reviewed publication-based delivery, the students were encouraged to 
read and discuss (in seminars), relevant public health and parasitology based popular science 
textbooks. Delivery and assessment were further enriched using the film (Parasite by Bong Jonn-ho) 
to discuss the topic of parasitology within popular culture and draw parallels to societal attitudes 
and trends. This encouraged students to engage with literature on film and social sciences, with 
impressive analysis and critical thinking displayed in their work. The feedback on material 
accessibility and increased understanding was very positive and reflected in high Mid-Unit Student 
Experience (MUSE) survey scores.  
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5. Incorporating UNSDGs into Academia   
Maria Musarskaya 

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) were adopted in 2015 by the 193 United Nations (UN) 
member states. There are 17 goals which address economic, environmental, and social impacts, and 
are designed to form a blueprint for good growth, nationally and internationally, by 2030. As an 
educational institution, it is our duty at Bournemouth University (BU) to instil these values and goals 
in our students in order to prepare them for their careers, as well as to help them be good citizens of 
this planet. Additionally, as academics, we must keep in mind our BU2025 strategy’s Key 
Performance Indicators (*) and BU Climate and Ecological Crises Action Plan (**) goals:   

*all programmes are aligned to at least one of the UNSDGs by 2025  

*all Research & Knowledge Exchange projects are aligned to 1 or more UNSDGs  

*all UG and PG year dissertations/projects aligned to 1 or more UNSDGs  

**include the climate and ecological crisis goals (SDG #7, #13, #14, #15) in all levels of 
programmes in the indicative content of at least one unit per level by 2022/23.  

Thanks to our collective efforts, as a university we are now ranked 42nd out of 1,406 global 
universities in the THE Impact Rankings 2022, which assesses our contribution to the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals. However, there’s still room for improvement.   

As part of the Fusion Learning Colloquium, I will present a case study (good practice) of how 
UNSDGs and CECAP can be incorporated into curriculum. This presentation will showcase how a 
Level 4 unit with 450 students is able to incorporate all 17 UNSDGs in both teaching and assessment 
elements of the unit while:  

• Enabling students to work on a live assignment brief – meaning that their assignment is 
linked to a real problem provided by a real business/ charity owner, 

• Allowing students to choose a business for their assignment that links to their own interests 
and career aspirations. This in turn helps students to stay engaged and more vested into their 
learning experience and assessment,  

• Having students to come up with UNSDG-related solutions to real world problems,  
• Providing students with an opportunity to present their assignment to the business/ charity 

owner via a presentation and a report and to then get feedback about their presentation skills 
as well as their solutions to the problem,  

• Enabling business/ charity owners to select students who provided the best solutions and 
creating short-term work experience opportunities for these students to allow them to 
implement their solutions. This is an invaluable experience which can then be reflected in 
students’ CV as well as help businesses/ charities gain fresh perspectives on how to improve 
their operations.     

The goal of this presentation is to provide colleagues across Bournemouth University with further 
understanding of UNSDGs and CECAP, and to support them in incorporating these goals into their 
teaching for next academic year.   



 
 

  

6. Challenges and Practice in HE for Sustainability 
Development   
Ruijie Wang 

The 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) aim at solving the acute global issues for a better 
world, and a positive future, through environmental sustainability, social justice and economic 
prosperity (UN 2015). They are universally applicable, integrated and indivisible with 
interconnections between the economic, social, and environmental factors of sustainable 
development (UN 2015). Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) supports all learners to take 
informed decisions and responsible actions for sustainable development (UNESCO 2017). The new 
UK ESD guidance (QAA and Advance HE 2021) emphasises that HEIs should adopt an institution-
level strategy to enable students from any discipline to acquire relevant knowledge and skills to take 
actions and play a leading role in progressing the world towards the SDGs as a starting point of a 
sustainable future.   

However, there are various challenges and barriers faced by universities in the process of ESD 
integration. Staff might simply perceive sustainability concepts to be purely driven by environmental 
issues and climate change, and thus could not see the implications on their curricula and the overall 
development of their institutions. Also, ESD implementation may be compromised by workload 
pressure from other higher priorities and a lack of resources allocated within their institutions 
(Fiselier et al. 2018). A further challenge involves the timescale and accreditation requirements of 
certain undergraduate programmes (SDSN 2017; Price et al. 2021). Furthermore, there has been a 
lack of clarity about the scope and extent of HEIs’ commitments, and how sustainability outcomes 
are assessed and linked to an institution’s overall success (Haddock-Fraser and Gorman 2020).   

Currently HE practices for ESD seem to put great value on the climate change and ecological crisis, 
and staff tend to misinterpret the SDGs by simply equating them to environmental issues. Thus there 
is a lack understanding about the importance and relevance to their academic practice. Bournemouth 
University (BU) is a thought leader in sustainability, and ESD practice is promoted across BU through 
the fusion of practice, research, and education. For example, Academics have been regularly 
encouraged to participate in the SOS-UK SDG Teach-In campaign (SOS-UK 2022) to incorporate the 
SDGs into curricula of all disciplines through appropriate pedagogies and contextualisation of 
subject-specific content. To facilitate this process, the SDG Unit Mapping tool (BU 2019) has been 
developed to help academics embed ESD into curriculum design, with the target of ensuring all 
programmes align to the SDGs by 2025. In addition, both students and academic staff are 
encouraged to propose and participate in “Living Lab” projects (BU 2020) to address real-world 
sustainability issues through collaborative research.   

In the future, ESD may be included in the validation and review processes of programmes for quality 
assurance and enhancement process, and commitment to the SDGs should be reflected in every level 
of HE practices through Fusion, supported by agreed national regulations and standards, to empower 
the next generation with knowledge and skills for achieving the SDGs. Universities also need to look 
beyond the SDGs and seek for creative ways, and their own directions, for transforming and 
strengthening HE systems to support quality education and sustainable development. 



 
 

  References  
• BU, 2019. SDG Unit Mapping [online]. Available from: 
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7. Decolonising the Curriculum: Developing a Pedagogical 

Resource for the Humanities   
Tabitha Baker   

What have decolonial pedagogies looked like in practice? How might we implement decolonised 
teaching material? How do we handle confrontational students who express opposition or even 
hostility to postcolonial and decolonised teaching material and methods? As educators, it can be 
challenging to manage biases whilst facilitating open discussions around these sensitive topics, 
especially when students seem unwilling to engage in perspectives and narratives outside their 
comfort zones. This presentation will outline how I have worked to develop a pedagogical resource 
for decolonising the curriculum.  As the resource is currently a work in progress, the presentation 
will discuss how we can engage educators at department level to work together to find the best way 
to navigate the implementation of a decolonised curriculum, whilst also exploring the classroom 
dynamics that have evolved from this, ensuring students are able to engage with post-colonial and 
decolonised ideas.   
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8. Enhancing Student Nurses’ Engagement and Learning of    
    Applied Pathophysiology with Team-Based Learning  

Ryan Muldoon, Jonny Branney 

Introduction - Student nurses can find the biosciences that underpin effective nursing care difficult 
to learn. To promote learning and classroom engagement, a 6-week applied pathophysiology unit 
(module) was transitioned from traditional teaching (with some flipped classroom) to entirely Team-
based Learning (TBL).   

Methods - The applied pathophysiology unit was transitioned to TBL by a team of nine nurse 
academics, one of whom was a certified TBL Consultant-Trainer. Three of the team had never used 
TBL before, whilst the other six had some experience delivering a short TBL seminar. TBL is a form 
of flipped classroom that facilitates regular feedback and promotes both individual and team 
learning, thus introducing the teamwork associated with healthcare professions into the classroom. 
The TBL version of the unit was delivered to all year 2 BSc (Hons) student nurses (n=289) in 
academic year 21-22. Student evaluation data, virtual learning environment (VLE) analytics, and 
exam performance were compared with that of students (n=265) who studied the predecessor 
applied pathophysiology unit in academic year 20-21, which was largely traditionally delivered by 
lectures and semi-structured seminars.  

Results     

• Student Evaluations: Both units were evaluated half-way through using the institutional Mid-Unit 
Student Evaluation (MUSE) survey. Responses for five of the eight 5-item Likert scale questions 
were greater for the TBL unit evaluation, with 76% – 94% of students ‘definitely’ or ‘mostly’ 
agreeing that they worked hard, could explore concepts in-depth, that staff gave good 
explanations and made the subject interesting, they could contact staff, understood assessment 
criteria, and felt part of a learning community. The lowest result for the TBL unit was where only 
64% of students indicated they had received helpful feedback, however that represented a 20% 
increase from the previous year. Where responses favoured the traditionally taught unit, these 
were no more than 5% greater with the largest difference relating to being able to contact staff 
when needed (81% for traditionally taught versus 76% for TBL). Two of the staff on the team 
were new and part-time, therefore less accessible, which might explain this finding at least in 
part, 

• VLE analytics: For the traditionally taught unit students spent on average 51 hours 31 minutes 
engaging with online learning materials compared to 77 hours 37 minutes with the TBL unit. 
Students spent on average 7 hours 42 minutes engaged with the eleven quizzes to which they 
were given unlimited access after class,     

• Exam performance: The mean (SD) exam score for the exam after the TBL unit was 68% (14) 
versus 56% (16), and the fail rate was 1% versus 17%, compared to the traditionally taught 
applied pathophysiology unit.    

Conclusion - Students more highly evaluated the TBL version of the applied pathophysiology unit, 
had greater engagement with online learning materials outside of class, and demonstrated improved 
exam performance compared to the predecessor traditionally taught unit.   



 
 

  

9. Allyship is a Verb: Creating an Allied Community    
Toluwa Atilade   

Over the last couple of years, higher education institutions, and their respective Student Union, are 
becoming more intentional with respect to their equality and diversity initiatives. Bournemouth 
University is doing its part via their different equity charters, inclusivity focused approaches to 
academia, and the phenomenal work of the EDIC. However, the concept of ‘allyship’ is still relatively 
new. Allyship is defined as “being an advocate or a support system for a marginalised group within 
society, not as a member of the group, but in solidarity with them’.  

The Student’s Union at Bournemouth University (SUBU) has done their part by creating The Allyship 
Hub, an online resource hub where the students and staff of Bournemouth University can learn to be 
authentic allies via different mediums (films, books, podcasts etc). Alongside this, SUBU has made 
significant strides with their allyship work from facilitating training for staff and students, to 
celebrating different liberation months with allied events and campaigns. Whilst it is unsurprising 
that discussions on unconscious bias and privilege can leave people feeling uncomfortable, as a 
students’ union we encourage these conversations so people can learn and become better citizens 
for the future. Students are already in an environment to learn and develop skills, so as a Student’s 
Union we want to give them the opportunity to diversify their knowledge.  

SUBU has recently pledged to the Allyship Commitments and Strategy proposed by the Vice 
President of Welfare & Community 2020-22. There are seven commitments for the Students’ Union 
to adhere to with an accompanying strategy that’ll lay out the actions necessary to fulfil the 
commitments. One commitment refers to the university embedding allyship within the curriculum 
where relevant. This will include, but isn’t limited to, course content, academic interaction, diverse 
placement opportunities and staff agendas. In practice, this will mean each faculty will work to 
infuse allyship within the curriculum for the students.  

All this work, if carried out with intentional action and engagement from everyone, will boost the 
university, and the Students’ Union’s engagement, and evolve their standing as a good university. 
Introducing students to the concept of allyship will support the BU2025 strategic plan for making 
the campus more inclusive and diverse. By championing allyship within the whole institution, all 
students will flourish during their time at university, and subsequently out in the wider world.  

Allyship is a journey that requires patience, intention, and grace to take off, but when that takes 
place, it gives room for knowledge to expand, and cultures to be celebrated. It is everyone’s 
responsibility to be an authentic ally.   
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